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COTTON.CHILDHOOD'S
CURSE AND THE SOUTH'S
MOST DEADLY ENEMY.

Governors of many states are de¬

voting long days and agonizing
nights to a study of Cotton. The
newspapers are filled with news o.

the cotton crop, the low price of cot¬

ton, the cotton mills, the stagnated
cotton market. Streamer heads across

pages of daily newspapers keep this

question before the people all the

time, while in adjoining columns
this man," and "that candidate,

are telling the world what to do with

Cotton.King Cotton. On the editor¬
ial pages are other countless sugges¬
tions, pleadings, warnings.as var¬

ied as the twinkling stars on a cleat
moonless night.
Down in an obscure corner of a

great North Carolina daily news¬

paper there appeared last Sunday
morning the most intimate news ol

all concerning the cotton question
This item was from a country towr

correspondent, and was not intendec
by that correspondent to be any kini
of enlightenment upon the cottor

question. It was sent in by the cor¬

respondent as an item of news froir
his community. Yet that little para¬
graph contained more real informa
tion on the cotton question than coulc
be. found in all the high-flown anc

high-blown articles and editorials ir

a dozen newspapers. It struck right
at the very root and branch of th«
cotton question and the cotton trou¬

bles.
In this little dispatch, sent in froir

Forest City, N. C-, the informatior
was given that school in that countj
closed for two weeks so " the childrei
could kdp pick cotton."
There you are!
"So the children could help P'ct

cotton !"
Cotton has been the children's crop

and the cotton mills have been tht
children's industry, ever since tht

Negro was set free, and the first cot¬
ton mill was erected in the South-
land.
From generation to generation the

children have chopped the cotton
along with the father and often along
with the mother, while other children
over in the cotton mill took this
product of the child in the field and
with their fingers finished the
product in the factory.

Cotton has been a crop that re¬

quired the services of all members of
the family to produce, and has fed an
industry that required all members of
the family to convert the raw mater¬
ial into the finished product.

Is it any wonder that cotton is
piled high about every town in ev¬

ery cotton growing community in the
country?

Is it any wonder that the ware¬

houses and storehouses are filled to

the bursting point with the finished
product of the cotton mills
King Cotton has always been

crowned by the tender hands of
child labor, which prevails in the
field until this good day, and would
have prevailed in the factory but for
an aroused public opinion which took
the child from the mill and placed it
in school. But the school children
continue -to be taken from the school
room, and placed in the cotton field
"to pick cotton."

In no other activity in American
life is there to be found a like condi¬
tion. You never see a doctor's wife
and children practicing medicine with
that doctor. You never see a law¬
yers wife and children in the court
"room helping that lawyer-daddy con¬

duct a case. The same is true of
merchants, printers, teachers, preach¬
ers, miners, building mechanics,
moulders, railroad men, and all. The
man of the house makes the living-
except in the cotton field and in the
cotton factory. In these the children,
and often the wife who bears the

children, are employed, and it seems

that the man cannot make the grade
alone, like the man makes the gra e

in all other lines ef endeavor.
And what's the result? Just what

you read about every day-over- 1
production of cotton, and no price
for it; over-production of cotton,
goods and no price or demand for

these goods. And so will it ever be,
(

just so long as King Cotton fills the,
dual role of King and Curse-kmg of.

the field and curse of childhood.

marriages falling off,
WHILE DIVORCES INCREASE.
Bureau of census, Washington,

makes announcement that there were

40 marriages in Transylvania county
in 1929, and 25 marriages in 1930, a

falling off of fifteen matings here in
one year. Fifteen divorces were

granted in the county in 1929, and
this number had been increased to 20
divorces in 1930. On the face of this
statement, things look bad for the
county.
But there were many more Tran¬

sylvania couples married in 1930 than
8re shown from the census records.

[Many of our young people hop over

'the hill, and have the knot tied in

South Carolina. These marriages do
not show on the records of Transyl-
vania county, hence the rather one¬

sided appearance of the report.
j Many young people object to the
State law here which requires a phy¬
sician's certificate of good health be¬
fore a marriage license can be pro¬
cured. Young women especially
should be glad that this law was en¬

acted and is enforced. Foolish, in¬

deed, is the young woman who will
refuse this great safeguard provided
for her by this state law. The law

was enacted to safeguard the future
wives and mothers and their chil-
dren, if they are blessed with such.
We wish that our young people

. would stop going to South Carolina
to get married. Some of them, too,

may wish some day that they had not

i gone away from this state to t,et
1 married. The doctor's certificate of
r good health is a great protection co

the voung people of North Carolina,
and 'they should take advantage of it.

1 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
I SHOULD THANK MR. JONES
! That a friend is really worth while
has been demonstrated in forceful

i manner by Ora L. Jones, former edi¬
tor of The Brevard News, but now

. working on a newspaper in Key West
[ Florida. Many people have spent the
1 summer in Brevard or in the county
l about Brevaicl who came here be-

; cause of the urgent appeal of Mr.

, Jones and his description of the
. beauty of the place.

Capt. J. T. Rice, wife and two

daughters are here now, and will ie
'
main throughout the Indian Summer.

'

They have been accustomed to spend¬
ing their summers elsewhere, and

1
came to Brevrad only because ol the
urging of Mr. Jones. They live in

Key West, and are friends of the
: former Brevard man.

Mr. Louie E. Pierce and family
' spent the month of July here, com-
! ing here because of Mr. Jones. They
returned to Key West, told Mr. F.ni-

'

ory L. Pierce, capitalist, that Mr.
'

Jones had not exaggerated at all;
that the place was more beautiful
than Mr. Jones had been able to tell,
and Mr. Pierce came with his wife
and daughters.

Hon. Curry Harris, leading attor-

ney of Key West and friend of Mr.
Jones, is now here, enjoying his va¬

cation. All of these tine people art-

stopping at the Radford House, and
express themselves as heing highlx,
satisfied here.
The Chamber of Commerce is to

meet Thursday evening, and we make
motion that a special letter of appre¬
ciation be sent to Mr. Jones, thanking
him for sending such splendid people
to this beautiful section. And if Key
West has any more citizens like these,
let us urge Mr. Jones to see every one

of them and give them a special in¬
vitation to come to Brevard next
summer. t ~ *1

I .

JUST ONE MAN HERE
ALL OUT OF GEAR

! Transylvania county is made up of
fine citizens.all but one. The men

of this county are willing to do all
in their power for the advancement
of the community.all but one. The
men of this county are neighborly,
and do all they can for others.all
but one. The men of this county al¬
ways speak good of others.all but
one.

There is just one man in the coun¬

ty who does everything he can to hurt
just as many people as he can, and do
all the harm to the county that he
can.just one. He knocks everybody
and everything. He thinks he is the

only perfect man in the county, and
is confident that he has more sense

than all other men of the county put
together. It is his honest opinion
that all other men ought eithei^o be
in jail, the insane asylum or Hell.
You know him. You heard him

bleating away yesterday. He never

does any work.just stands around
and criticizes others.

Lordy, wouldn't it be fine if he;
would choke to death?

Read Dr. Chapman's Prayer Cor-j
ner if you would be happier. One can

not' read this feature without receiv¬

ing great benefit. Read it tonight,
just before going to bed, and you will

sleep more soundly, Just try it, if

you have not been reading the Prayer
Corner. <

NEWS AND VIEWS OF
THE TAR HEEL STATE

(By Mark Taylor Orr)
THIS IS THE LAW:
Live Cleanly.
Eat Wisely.
Sleep Adequately.
Exercise Regularly.
Study Methodically.
Save Systematically.
Invest Judiciously.
So and only so.may you attain

health, wealth and wisdom, if you
have them not; or retain them if you
have them now.
No exceptions can, or will, occur.

No half-way measures will suffice.
No intentions, however good, will

I compensate. None but those who
obey these dictates may live.hap-

! pily. The rest must fail, in one way

jor another.
Inexorable, harsh, unyielding,

cruel, perhaps but nevertheless:
It is the law!
.The Magazine of Wall Street.

Oh, Citizens of Carolina! The law
is the law. Wherein have we failed?
Place a question mark after each of
the seven laws and search yourself
for the answer. And especially, do
you Study Methodically, Save Sys¬
tematically and Invest Judiciously?
If you can answer Yes, cease your
worries, for you are doing your part
to kill OLD MAN DEPRESSION.

Cotton farmers from the principal
cotton counties of Ea%ern North
Carolina are planning tr meet to¬

gether to discuss their views on the
cotton acreage reduction question in
1832.

Secretary of the Cotton Farmers
organization announced that the
meeting would be held next Thurs¬
day. He also said that the sentiment
of all cotton farmers with whom he
had discussed the matter were ir
favor of average curtailment by the
legislature.

James Davis is the father of print¬
ing and journalism in North Caro¬
lina. He organized a shop in New
Bern on June 24, 1749. He wa?

chosen public printer by the citizen?
of the town with an annual salary of
lfiO pounds. He published and editec
the first paper in this state, "The

, Gazette," which was started in 1755
1 Davis also printed the first book ir

North Carolina, "Swann's Revisal,'
written by Samuel Swann.

History tells us that Davis follow¬
ed his literary career for nearly
years. His career ended when An
drew Steuart of Philadelphia brought
a printing press to North Carolina
The state decided not to have c

public printer and Davis ceased hi:
labors as the uioneer newspapermar
of this state. For six months he pub¬
lished the North Carolina Magazine
or the Universal Intelligencer at the
end of that time it was susDended.
Andrew Steuart who replaced Dav-

is as State Newspaper editor, start¬
ed publication of the Xorth Caroline
Gazette and Weekly Post Boy" which
had a brief existence. In 17G£
Mr. Steuart was drowned in the
Cape Fear River and his press iva.-

bought by Adam Boyd, who, accord-
, ing to history became the state's thirc

and last pre-revolutionary printer
Mr. Boyd published the "Cape Feai
Mercury." It is said that the Mer-
icury suspended publication aftei

: printing a copy of the Mecklenburg
' resolves because of "their most

traiterously declaring the entire dis¬
solution of the laws of government
and constitution of this country."

Records of grain surveys show that
the 19.'i0 ."heat, barley and rye crops
of Western North Carolina are pos-
sibly the best ever produced in that
section. Sufficient grain has been
harvested to supply the farmers with
their own grain for stock and chick¬
ens. This will free the farmers from

I having to ship so much grain into the
state in order to fulfill the public
demand.

At a meeting of approximately 25
men, leaders of business and indus¬
try, from all sections of North Car-
olina in Raleigh recently it was

j planned to carry out a definite pro¬
gram for relief of the unemployed.

¦ Governor 0. Max Gardner will ap-
| point a committee of from 5 to 7

- members to lead the relief work in a

few days.

Though he has never sought public
office, Captain Nathan O'Berry, state
treasurer, one of the oldest and yet
one of the spryest state officials, has
held many public trusts and is rec-

ognized as a student of finance and
economy.

Capt. O'Berry was appointed State
Treasurer in 1929 to succeed the
late Benjamin Lacy who held the
post for 28 years, by Governor Gard¬
ner. In November 1930 he was re¬

elected by one of the largest major¬
ities ever polled for a state candi¬
date.
Though Mr. O'Berry is 75 years of

age he chooses to live in his home
at Goldsboro and motor to Raleigh
54 miles away and return each day.

It is the fair season! County and
community fairs are being held over
the entire state. Perhaps one of the
most interesting will be the Cherokee
Indian Fair held at Cherokee, N. C.
on October 6, 7, 8, and 9.
The fair will.be featured by con¬

tests of Indians skilled in the use of
the blow gun and bow and arrow.
Green corn dances performed to the '

eadence of skin drums and gourd
rattles, traditional Indian ball game.
and the fearful "Eagle Dance" kept I
alive by tribesmen in the remote
coves of the reservation. The dance
has been exhibited only once to the
public. ;
The largest of them all will be the

State Fair in Raleigh, from the 12th ,

of October through the 17th. It will
be representative of the stock and )
farm produce of the entire state. The
fair this year will be the fourth an¬

nual exposition and it will be big¬
ger. better and more interesting in

svery way.

BIG EVENTS TOLD IN
LITTLE PARAGRAPHS

(Gleaned by Clifford Montieth)
The capital city of Manchuria,

Mukden, China, is the scene of the
latest clash between the Chinese and
Japanese. Strongholds have been
bombarded, city seized, and many
Chinese killed.and it all started
over the killing of a Japanese officer
by Chinese.

The senate last week unanimous¬
ly ratified Mexico's acceptance of an

j invitation to join the League of Na¬
tions.
A vein of anthracite, believed to be

the first coal deposit ever unearthed
in Maine, has been discovered near

Peru by Fidelle Bourdage and Mar-
iol St. Pierre.

A threat of national Bankruptcy
of the Newfoundland Government
,may result in Canada buying several
thousand square miles of territory to
increase her own area,

Wasps by the millions are being
; transported from the Peruvian Andes

to Miami, Fla., for use in fighting
the destructive sugar cane moth bor¬
ers of Louisiana.

Dr. David Starr Jordon, chancel¬
lor-emeritus of Stanford University
and dean of American university of
Presidents, died Saturday, Septembei
19, at his home on the university
campus.

j Governor R. S. Sterling of Texas
and the Texas Railroad commission
have agreed to a program for curb-
ing the nation's oil production tc
2,370,000 barrels daily.

Booths of over 300 firms, frorr
Germany and foreign countries, dis¬
played their radio products during
Berlin's annual radio and phone

i show, held the last week of August.

Don Moyle and Cecil A. Allen
fliers who failed in an attempt t<
make a non-stop flight from Japan t<
America, arrived at Nome, Alaska

. Sunday, September 20, after a fligh
J of about 600 miles from Miano Pil
srino, Siberia.

; The Goodyear-zeppelin corporation
builders of the mighty airship Akron
turned over their finished product i<

the United States Navy representa
. tives this week,
i ¦

j More than 400 collectors from 3<
states contributed stamps to thi

, forty-sixth annual convention of thi
, American philatelic society, held a

Memphis, Tenn., last. week. Stamp:
worth more than $1,000 were on dis
play.

i Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lind
bergh have gone to the inundatec
section of northern Kiangsan prov

; ince. China, to offer their services t<
the Chinese government for flood re

[ lief work.

Sir Hubert Wilkins' polar submar
ine Nautilus, on its way to th<
United States, arrived at Bergen

; Norway, Monday. The commandei
has refused to discuss any plans h(
has for future voyages.

It is new possible to changc
methane gas to gasoline by bom¬
barding the gas with electrons fron-
an electric current of between 17.00C
and 20,000 volts.

Many killed and injured and con¬

siderable property damage resulted
Monday when Japan's most severe

earthquake since 1924 shook Tokyc
and adjacent regions. The acute fear
instilled into the people by former
earthquakes caused thousands of per¬
sons to flee from their homes at the
first disturbance.

Vincent Aster has returned to New
York after having taken his big
Disel engine yacht to England,
France, Norway, Sweden, Denmark.
Germany, and North Cape, and
through the Baltic Sea. The yacht
returned from the 12,000 mile cruise
carrying much of the fuel she start¬
led with.

More than a dozen cities and towns
in portions of Ohio and Indiana were

severely shaken Monday by subter¬
ranean tremors, the most pronounced
in that section since the entire Ohio
river valley was affected in" 1811.

The Graf Zeppelin arrived at

| Pernambuco, Brazil, Sunday night
;from Germany on her third visit to
'Brazil after a 70 hour non-stop

. flight across the South Atlantic with
ten passengers, mail and freight.

Heavy withdrawals of gold from
, the Bank of England ever a period of

months have forced Great Britain to
suspend, temporarily, iits gold stand¬
ard of monetary exchanges.

Walter Lippman. author and edi¬
tor, has been awarded the $2,000
("Yale Review" prize for his article,
"Two Revolutions in the American
Press." This award is offered an¬

nually for an article in the Yale Ri-
view on a question of public con-

cern, social, economic or political in
national or international affairs.

James Doolittle, trans-continental
record breaker, set a new record j
Monday, Sept. 21, when he flew from
New York to Memphis, Tenn., in four
hours and 57 minutes, at a speed of
205 miles an hour against a 25 mile
headwind.

Three Lisbon to New York air- j
men, after floating 148 hours on the
wreckage of their plane, were picked
up by a small Norweigian motor j
shin, near Halifax. N. S., Monday,
Sept. 21. I

| NOTICES OF LEGAL INTEREST

NOTICE i
Under and by virtue of the power

of sale contained in that certain
deed of trust dated the 1st day of
November 1928, and recorded in book i

22 at page 548. Transylvania County
'Registry, and excuted by J. A. Miller
and wife, Ella Miller, to L. E. John¬
son and Lewis P. Hamlin, Trustees,
[default having been made in the pay¬
ment of the indebtedness secured
thereby, whereby the entire amount
of said indebtedness became due and
payable, and demand having been
made by the holders of said notes
upon the Trustees named therein to
advertise and sell the property de¬
scribed in said deed of trust,
The undersigned Trustees will of-

fer for sale, FOR CASH, at public
auction at the court house door in
Brevard, Transylvania County, North
Carolina, at 12 o'clock M. Saturday,
October 3rd, 1931, the following de¬
scribed real estate.
Lying in the town of Brevard, N.

C., on the west side of Caldwell
street,
BEGINNING on a locust post on

the west margin of Caldwell street at
C. A. Shuford's heirs corner, and
runs with the west margin of Cald¬
well street, south 28 deg. west 111 1-2
feet to a stake; then at right angles
with Caldwell street, north 62 deg.
west 200 feet to a stake; then north
28 deg. east 40 feet to a stake in the
Henning line; then with said line
south 87 1-2 deg. east 103 feet to a

corner, then with C. A. Shuford's
heirs line south 77 deg. east 113 feet
to the beginning.

This the 1st dav of Sept. 1931.
L. E. JOHNSON and LEWIS P.
HAMLIN, Trustee.

4tcSep!0-17-250cl
NOTICE of Foreclosure

1
Under and by virtue of the

of Sale contained in that certain Deet Trust from W. V. Owen and wife,in trust non
pvnzier Trustee,1 Ethel Owen to J. r lazier, nu >

the undersigned having been aPPoin*"
' ed Trustee in the place and stead o
! rhe said J. E. Frazier, said Deed oi
Trust having been given to secul
certain indebtedness therein named to

. the Brevard Building and Loan As~o; Nation! which Deed in Trust is regi-
> stered in Book No. li, at Pa>?e - .

,
, the Records of Deeds in Trust o
t Transylvania County, and defaul
- having been made inthepajment

said indebtedness and the un^ers'kti Trustee having been requested
foreclose the said Deed in Trust and
nil notices required having been k

; en and said default has not been

maNow,0°therefore, the undersigned
Trustee will on Saturday, the .

, lav of September, 1931. at 12 o'clock.
\l" at the Court House door in tl.-

5 ToWn of Brevard, offer for sale and
I sell to the highest bidder for cash th

following described real propertj ,

'
*

Being all that property descnW
by metes and bounds in that certain
Deed in Trust aforesaid and registe.-

' ed as aforesaid, reference being here-
1 bv made to said Deed in Trust ann
. the record thereof for a full descrip-
¦ tl0The proceeds of said sale to be ap¬

plied upon said indebtedness, cost of

3This 26th dav of August, 1931.
. D. L ENGLISH, Trustee.
, Sept.3-10-17-24

NOTICE OF Foreclosure Sale
I Under and bv virtue of the power
of sale contained ir. that certemdeed

: in trust from Annie May Patton to
D. L. English. Trustee, said deed n

i trust bearing date of October the
I 1930, and registered in Book No. as,
on page 149, of the record of deeds
intrust for Transylvania County,
and default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness secured
by said deed in trust and all notices

i required having been given and said
default has not been made good,
Now therefore, the undersigned

Trustee will on Saturday October he
3rd, 1931, at 12 ocloc* M. at the
Court House door inBrevardNC
offer for sale and sell to the highe.
bidder for cash the following real
P1

Ml rthat°lotting in the town of
Brevard and on the west side of
South Broad street and fully describ¬
ed in the deed in trust aforesaid, ref¬
erence being hereby made to said
deed in trust and the record thereo*
for a description of said property b\
metes and bounds.
The proceeds of said sale to be ap

pjied upon said indebtedness, cost of
3 This'the 1st. day of Sept. 1931.
D. L. ENGLISH, Trustee

BB&L 4tc Sep 10-li-24Qcl

NOTICE of Foreclosure
Under and by virtue of the power jof sale contained in that certain deed

in trust from C. C. Kilpatnck an ,
his wife, Sarah Kilpatnck to J. L.
Frazier, Trustee, (the undersigned
having been appomted substitute
Trustee by order of Court) said
deed in trust bearing date of J.-;
the 18th, 1927, and registered in Book
No. 17, on page 235 of the records of
deeds in trust for Transylvania [
County, securing certain indebtedness
therein named and default having
been made in the payment of said in-
debtedness and all notices requirc
having been given and said default
has not been made good;
Now therefore the undersigned!

will on Saturday the 3rd day of Oc-Tober 1931, at 12 o'clock M. offer for
sale' and sell to the highest bidder
for cash the following described real

PrLotst2,t3, 4 and 5 of the C. C. Kil-
patrick Subdivision anjl fully describ¬
ed in the deed in trust aforesaid, ref¬
erence being hereby made to said
deed. in trust and the record thereof
for a description of said lands b>
mptps and bounds.
The proceeds of said sale to be ap¬

plied upon said indebtedness, cost o

"Thfs^the 1st. day of Sept 1931.
D. L. ENGLISH, Trustee.1
BB&L Sepl» 17-240:3 1

m

NOTICE
To the Stockholders of the
Transylvania Railroad Company:
The Annual Stockholders meeting

of the Transylvania Railroad Co.
will be held at the general offices of
the company in the McMinn Build¬
ing, Brevard, N. C., on Wednesday,
the 7 day of October, 1931, at 10
o'clock a.m. for the election of offi¬
cers and directors to serve during the
ensuing year, and for the transaction
of any other business that may coma
before the meeting. This meeting was

adjourned from Aug. 5, 1931, account
of not having quorum.

A. K. ORR, Secretary. S240el

Administrator's NOTICE
Having qualified as executor of the 1

last will and testament of G. L. GIaz-
"

ener, deceased, late of Transylvania
County, North Carolina, this is to
notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased to
exhibit them to the undersized at
Brevard, N. C., on or before the 23rd
day of September, 1932, or this no¬

tice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. AH persons indebted to said
estate will please make immediate
payment.

This the 23rd day of Sept. 1931.
Paul Glazener, Executor of the
Last Will & Testament of G. L.
Glazener. 6t S24 thru Oc29

NOTICE
State of North Carolina
County of Transylvania
By virtue of the power <,f sale

contained in a deed in tru-t. executed
the 4th day of March 1930 to the
undersigned Ralph Fisher, Trustee,
which said deed in trust is- recorded
in Book 128 at page 123 of the re¬

cords of deeds in trusts fur Tran¬
sylvania County. N. C.. and default
having been made in payment of said
note, after same having become due
and the holder of said note having
called upon the undersigned trustee
to advertise and sell the land herein
described for the purpose of paying
said indebtedness; I will on Monday,
the 5th day of October lli.'il at 12
o'clock noon at the court house door
in Brevard, N. C.. offer for sale at
public auction ami -ill t< 'he highest
bidder for cash the lands described
in said deed in trust, to-wit:

Being the same land described in
Deed Book No. 162 at Pa^e Xo 587
of the deed records i> and for Tran-

i sylvania County. N". C.. and being the
same land described in the deed of
(trust recorded in Book N't 28 at page
No. 123 et seq.

| The sale is to the highest bidder
for cash and will be sold subject to
taxes and other liens thereon.

j This the 9 day of Sept. 1931.
RAI.PH FISHER

S10 17 240cl Trustee

I Homc-Likt

Delmonte.Sleep w .:! in the coun¬

try?
j Melachrino.First night I couldn't
sleep at all. After that I hired i

farmer boy to sit in my car and blow
the horn all night. Then I got along
fine.

I Wonder It'/..

I wonder if we -till have an old-
fashioned kingdom where the ruler
can die a natural death?

RATS DIE
so do Mice, once they eat RAT
DIE. And they leave no odor
behind. Don't take our word
for it, try a package. CATS
and DOGS wont touch it. Rats
pass up all food to yet Rat Die.
Two sizes.

! 50 cent size, 3 oz. is enough
for Pantry, Kitchen and Cellar

I 75 cent size, 6 oz. for Chic¬
ken House, Coops and small
buildings.

Sold and guaranteed by the
B. & B. FEED & SEED CO.

THE RIGHT WAV TO TRAVE1
is*by train. The safest. Most com.

fortable. Most reliable ^osts less.
Inquire of Ticket Agents regarding

; greatly, reduced fares for short trips.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

666
LIQUID OR TABLETS

Relieves a Headachc or Xeuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first day
and checks Malaria in three days.
6 6 6 Salve for Baby's Gold

We contribute to your

good looks. You can gpt
a Vitalis treatment here,
the vegetable oil tonic,
also the Fitch products.

It Pays To Look Well

SMITH'S BARBER

.<


